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Notes
•
•
•
•

Prices are for current commonly requested software and hardware configurations.
Please contact us for alternate configurations, different camera models and other options.
All prices are in Australian dollars (AUD), and do not include GST (10% GST is applicable to all Australian purchases).
Prices do not include freight or any international import/taxes/duties where applicable.
Contact us to enquire about training associated with hardware and software purchases.
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Software
•
•
•

Student software is for student (research) only use. The software is tied to a nominated computer and expires when the student completes their study
(maximum 3.5 years). The fee paid for student software can be credited toward the purchase of academic/research or commercial software.
Academic/research software cannot be used for commercial purposes. Academic/research software is enabled by a USB key and can be moved
between computers. The software does not expire.
Commercial use software is enabled by a USB key, can be moved between computers, and does not expire.
Student

TransectMeasure
Single image benthic analysis, point counts,
scaled length and area measurement
EventMeasure
Counting, annotation, analysis,
3D stereo measurement
CAL
Stereo camera calibration

Academic/research

Commercial

AUD 505

AUD 1,010

AUD 2,020

AUD 1,150

AUD 3,450

AUD 5,700

AUD 1,185

AUD 3,555

AUD 5,895

Calibration hardware
Calibration hardware is required to calibrate stereo camera systems in combination with the CAL software.
500 x 500 x 300mm
Suitable for close camera
separation/close range
Calibration hardware
Calibration 'cube' & scale bar

AUD 2,380

1000 x 1000 x 500mm
For typical fish
measurement applications
AUD 3,275
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Camera housings, remote and diver camera systems
Prices do not include cameras, camera batteries or storage media.
Housing lengths can be customised to suit battery/power pack options.
Housings are designed to provide access to memory card, battery, charging/data ports, and camera controls/settings without the need to remove the camera from the
mounting system, providing stereo calibration stability.
GoPro Hero/2/3/4
112mm diameter, tested to 100m
Suits Brunton All day/All day 2.0 batteries
GoPro Hero 5 Black*
Sony FDR-X3000**

Larger ‘consumer’ style cameras
138-158mm diameter, tested to 100m

Larger ‘consumer’ style cameras
with external control(s)
External on/off stop/start controls 138158mm diameter, tested to 60m

AUD 695

AUD 1,110

AUD 1,460

Single camera baited remote system
Galvanised frame w/ 4x5kg ballast, 1 x housing
Stereo baited remote system
Galvanised or stainless frame w/ 4x5kg ballast,
removable camera base bar, 2 x housings

AUD 1,665

AUD 2,080

AUD 2,430

One-piece stereo diver
One-piece aluminium base bar w/ handles,
2 x camera housings

AUD 2,000

Collapsible stereo diver
Collapsible aluminium base bar w/ handles,
2 x camera housings

AUD 2,300

Collapsible stereo diver in hard case w/ wheels
Collapsible aluminium base bar w/ handles,
2 x camera housings

AUD 2,760

Camera housing
Camera housing only

AUD 2,670
AUD 3,270

(w/ diode)

AUD 3,500
AUD 4,100

(w/ diode)

AUD 4,200
AUD 4,800

(w/ diode)

AUD 2,956
AUD 3,756

(w/ diode)

AUD 3,656
AUD 4,456

(w/ diode)

AUD 3,356
AUD 4,156

(w/ diode)

AUD 4,056
AUD 4,856

(w/ diode)

AUD 4,176
AUD 4,976

(w/ diode)

AUD 4,876
AUD 5,676

(w/ diode)

* Housings for GoPro Hero 2/3/4 cannot be used with the Hero 5 Black and vice versa.
A single control can be added to the Hero 5 Black housing for on/off and stop/start (using QuikCapture), add AUD260 per housing.
** A single control can be added for on/off and stop/start (using One touch recording), add AUD245 per housing.
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